Flex-A-Seal offers a line of welded metal bellows seals to handle extreme high-heat operating conditions. Full technical specification and application information is available upon request.

**Styles 60/62/64/66**

**High Temperature Solutions**

Capabilities include:

- Temperatures to 800°F/425°C
- Compatible metallurgy for high temperatures
- High temperature static grafoil packing throughout
- Balanced design - pressures to 300 PSI
- Self-cleaning
- Stationary and drive lug options
- Cartridge designs available
- Single and double-ply AM350, Inconel 718 bellows available
- Easy installation
- Individual connection sizes to assure proper piping
- Easily upgradeable to API design specifications

Manufacturing and stocking centers

**USA**

1 Jackson Street  PO Box 184
Essex Junction, VT 05453-0184 USA
Phone: 1-800-426-3594 • 1-802-878-8307
Fax: 1-802-878-2479
Email:sales@flexaseal.com

**BRAZIL**

Rua Visconde De Taunay
59 Loja 06-CEP
Bom Retiro, Sao Paulo
Brazil CEP 01132-000
Phone: 55-11-3115-4819 • 55-11-3115-0656
Fax: 55-11-3101-1297
Email: vendas@flexaseal.com.br

**AUSTRALIA**

Unit 9/23 Richland Avenue
Coopers Plains  4108 QLD Australia
Phone: (07) 3272 7030
Fax: (07) 3272 9885 Mob: 0417 626025
Email:flexasealoz@bigpond.com
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